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COAL. LOCAL NEWS^me. -can and Scotch An 
xhracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
bags or in bulk. Princess Dressers !OFF» MAKE REPORTS TO 

WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD
V> .

.

Bojre’ Wash; Suits from 49c. to $8 75. 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Markét.

m delivered in ;

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Winter Port Coal gives good satisfac
tion as a house coal and is economical 
to use. Gibbon and Co. We have jus.t received a large stock of

Princess Dressers
in Mahogany and quartered-cut Oak. They 

will make your sleeping room 
what it should be.

Come In and See Them.

*e SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.b- !r If your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing, let McPartland the 
Tailor do them. Ladies' suits pressed. 
72 Princess St. Clifton House Block. 
Phone 1618-11.

Last evening a report of Engineer of the sewer to low water in Marble 
Hunter was presented to the Water Cove, to estimate the cost, to find the 
end Sewerage Board, in which a most city's rights in the locality and to ré
important subject concerning the city’s port back at the next meeting.

The I. C. R. authorities reported to 
the beard that the presence of a pond 
of stagnant water between Sheffield 
and Broad streets and the Courtenay 
Bay branch of the railway and the 
shore was due to the fact that, the 
dumping of refuse in that locality had 
blocked the drainage. The director re
ported that the presence of the pond 
was due to the railway embankment- 

It was decided to forward to Man
ager Pottlnger of the I. C. R. a copy 
of Director Murdoch’s report.

Permission was given the Dominion 
Coal Company to place water pipes 
for Are protection throughout the coal 
pocket on North Wharf.

On Aid. ' Pickett's motion it was de
cided to ask the Treasury Board to 
Call op the assessors to make re
valuation of the churches of the clt> 
for the purpose of rating for water.

It was decided on the recommenda
tion of the director to construct one 
hundred and fifty feet of sewer on 
Water street, near the Globe office.

A sewer was order(i to be constructed 
to serve certain
street, West End, on the condition that 
the right of laying the sewer through 
the said lots be secured.

The committee on the Mlapec pulp 
mill reported against departing from 
the terms of the old lease. The report 
was adopted.

Engineer Hunter reported! that the 
water pressure from Loch Lomond was 
entirely satisfactory.

The annual report on water and sew
erage was formally presented and re
ceived.

The board then adjourned.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

water system was broached. The re
port mentioned the fact that Lancaster 
Heights were being rapidly built upon 
-and at a date not far in the future 
would very likely be a most important 

-section of St> John. In view of this 
fact a high level water service of 
sufficient power would be necessary in 
,that district. The report went on to 
suggest the possible means of obtain
ing this high level service. A pumping 
station might be built at a convenient 
point or the Loch Ldmond service 
might be extended across the river by 

. way of the proposed bridge.
The suggestions made in the report 

Were seriously considered by the tibard 
and will no doubt be taken up in detail 
at a future meeting.

The Douglas avenue sewer now 
draining into Marble Cove received the 
consideration of the board. It was de
cided to have the director of the de
partment submit plans and estimates 
for extending this sewer to low water 
in Marble Cove.

■Director Murdoch presented a report 
on the various types of hydrants used 
in different cities. Engineer Hunter, at 
whose request the report had been pre
pared, informed the board that what 
he wanted was a report on the condi
tion of the hydrants in the city. Many 
of these, he said, were dangerous. Mr. 
Hunter will inspect these.

The recorder’s report on the claim 
of Hilyard Brothers for damages on 
account of the presence of sawdust in 
the water pipes was referred to the 
claims committee.

It was decided to ask Director Mur
doch to prepare plans of an extension

COAL

Fire Insurance T. M. Wisted & Co., 321 Brussels St., 
are now prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. 

‘Phonp 1597. ~ " " 20-4

$

NOVA SCOTIA EIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCH CO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money»

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungarts Laundry, ’phone 58-

115 paire sample Lace Curtains, prices 
58 cents to 81.48 pair, on sale tonight 
and tomorrow. McLean's Department 
Store, Mill St-

Ami and Bros., Ш&ШE. L. JARVIS, Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

General Agent tor New Bronswlcfc 
AOBNTS WANTED

"The proof ie- in the package." All 
the argumente In the world are Out- 
Weighed by pr /Of. You Drove the 
matchless quality of “Salada" Tea the 
first time you drink it.

à
AMUSEMENTS

TV’-r-

AMATEURS at the PRINCESS26Have Your The proceeds of a concert, amounting 
to #47.07, held on board the Empress of 
Britain on her last trip, were handed 
over to Manager Gorbeil of the Sea
men’s Institute yesterday by Capt. 
Forster.

MOTION PHOTOS :DINNERI lots on SL JamesI
1

G. LESTER McOULLY.
If you want to be an economical 

buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main street.

H- H. Hansard, the law cLfk of the 
department of railways and canals, 
has resigned that position and intends 
entering the legal profession in Otta
wa. Mr. Hansard for years practised 
law in this city.

at PHNOBSQUIS, April 29,—The death 
of G. Lester MCCully took place at ( a. 
m. Tuesday evening at hie home. Port
age. He was a farmer, well and fav
orably known all over this section as a 
man of sterling character. His death 
leaves a gap in the community that 
alii not soon be filled- He is survived 

WWWwwwvwavvwvwwvv? by a widow and one brother, Will Lam,
of peiitpedlas.

The late Mr. McCully was » Liberal 
In politics and for several yeans sat in 
the municipal council for the parish 
of Cardwell.
months and last Friday night suffenad 
a stroke of paralysis," from which he 
never rallied. He was 62 years old. The 
funeral seCflfiS-WlU be held at his late 
residence, at 2 p, m., Friday. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, of Sussex, will officiate. The 
lower Baptist cemetery will be the 
place of burial.

В "

SCAMMELL'S,
Phone 1118 63 Charlotte 8V ALSO:

The Accordion The Shepherd’s Lovesa

The Enchanted Guitar
Positively the greatest TrïSforraation picture ever shown. It shows the ., 

luck of the poor Guitar player .who is rewarded by the Queen of the Fairies 
by placing a charm that whoever hears the Guitar will instantly fall asleep. 
Many amusing incidents occur, sliding in him marrying a charming Prinœâs 
who he rescues. The scenes are laid among ancient castles and the drama
tic effect well executed.

і 5 SPORTING 
W\ MATTERS

ywwwwvv>

BASEBALL

!■ f

KEEN INTEREST 
- SHOWN IN WORK

In answer to the New Brunswick 
delegation now at Ottawa, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley said that he had the dredging 
of the Oromocto shoals under construc
tion, and had in contemplation the con
struction of .a dredge especially adapt
ed for the work.

ROCKLAND ROAD 
HOUSE GUTTED

He was Ш for seven

І F1”! National League Games.
r: ILLUSTRATED SOLOS: Fred. L Crosby In "Zulu Lou.” V. " 

Perey F. Sayce In " Would You Like To Be My Wife."

Юс. — TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK - Юс.

zAt Cincinnati—Ctuçimiati-St. Louis,' 
cold weather. J

At Bostoa—Boe^TO. T.6 New York, 6 
(eleven tnnlnts).

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 1.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brook

lyn. 1.

1 aThe annual supper of G Company of 
the 68nd Fusiliers was held hast even
ing at White's. Twenty-two eat down 
to a well prepared repast. Owing to 
the absence of Col. Sergt. Dewnie the 
chair was occupied by Sergt. -H- J. 
Dobson. Several toasts were proposed 
and responded to and the function took 
the foym of a social evenlngi It was 
much enjoyed, by all present, among 
whom were Lieutenant Lloyd of Lon
don, England, and Major Magee.

A man’s sale. Men listen!

Exhibition Executive Hust

ling and Expect to Have 

Record Entry List

Fire in Thos. Kane’e House 

Does Damage to Extent 

of $400

MISS.. WARREN.

The death occurred on Sunday last at 
Matilda War

ns besides her LINDSAY S. GOWE
LEAVES FOR THE WEST

National League. Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

3 _ Д00

Ro^bury, Mass,, of Mrs. 
ren, aged 56 years, leavl 
husband two sons and two daughters. 
Mrs. Wârren, who had been, a long suf- 

gl6 ferer, was the daughter of the late 
■ jj8" William Graves of this city, and left 
"4e2 here about six years ago. The body 

has bçen brought to St John for burial 
and the funeral will take place from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms at 
4.80 o’clock this afternoon.

The" daughters are Mrs. James Begin 
of Lynn,MasS„ and Mrs. Bmro McKean 
of ’Roxbury. The sons are Edward J. 

g. Warren of Lynn and Walter James 
Warren of Roxbury.

TODAY ATChicago................
Pittsburg............
New York.. ..
Philadelphia.. ..
Boston..................
Cincinnati........... .. .... 5
Brooklyn
8t. Louis ■•*, », a ... 8

American League Games.
At St. Louie—Cleveland, 6; St. Louib,

7
.68647

NICKEL*~ •• . ® The executive of the St John Ex
hibition Association have rented rooms 
in the Sears building, King street. The 
rooms are now being fitted up and the' 
executive hope to move in on Monday.

R. H. Arnold, the new manager of 
the exhibition, told a reporter for The 
Sun last evening that the various com
mittees were meeting twice dally and 
the work of revising the prize list was 
being hastened. The committees, he 
said, were taking a keen interest in 
the work. Reporta received from those 
tr.tere'sted "in’tlW rtdpefetiVO lines vin
dicated ' that ’ttepè# Would bo w*. oweb 
larger exhibit than -tormerly #n most 
classes. . ■

Wqrk on the grounds .has already 
started. Certain additions and im
provements are required to be made 
for increased exhibits. The prize list 
will be ready for the printers In a day 
or two.

The association expect to- receive to
day full particulars and conditions re
garding the $50,000 grant for a Domin- 
the exhibition of 1909. The association 
here will consider the conditions and 
if satisfactory a delegation will be at 
once sent to Ottawa.

A fire broke out at 9.30 last evening 
In, Thomas Kane’s house on Rockland 
голі and damage to the extent of $400 
was done.

The house was a two-story frame 
building and was occupied by three 
families. Oscar Collins occupied the 
top floor where the fire broke out; Jas. 
Le Clare the ground floor, and Samuel 
Lake the basemont.

The fire started from a. defective flue 
and the flames were confined to the 
attic. The occupants of the top floor 
were out when the fire started and it 
was first noticed ’Mf one of the Col
lins children, wtro lkw smoke issuing 
from the roof near the chimney.

When the firemen arrived axes had 
to be used freely and the ceilings of 
the rooms were damaged to a great 
extent in this manner, also by the 
water, but only part of the roof was 
burned.

There is insurance on the Collins 
furniture; also on the building.

The loss sustained by the other fam
ilies in the house was very small.

6 Cljy Editor of the Sen, and Family Щ 
Make a New Home in the 

Western Country

This is
where,good shirts talk. A large, special 
purchase of high class summer shirts, 
every pattern new. Regatta designs, 
dark and light, The prices ipeak very 
plainly. These are patterns so neat 
and attractive,, that every shirt buyer 
will be plehsed- A great saving! A 
great satisfaction. See special adver- 
tieemaert ofcFv W. Daniel and- Company

*æ:

.8825
BIG SHÔW,260

ОГС Thé Experiences 
of a Country Girl 

in a Fashionable Semi
nary. Thrilling finale 
when college Is oti fire, 
orr The Japs at home 
® celebrating)^ na
tional holiday. BRiica- 
tional. - î.
opp The man who 

won the pile of 
money in the Fregcfc 
lottery. - J

HEAR JimMaxwoWПСЛІ! latest success- 
See-Saw and join in the 
chorus.

s.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

Washington, 2.
At New York—Bostpn, 5; New York,

At Detroit—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 3.

Lindsay S. Gowe, who was almost,4 
years has been' a member oY Йм Sun 
WtlÜgg ataft, occupying the posjftbii of, ctty ^torTduring thygre%3SgU» 
that time, left last everting -fni* western

I ■i 1

AMUSEMENTS. viaScc e$n \ ais-VL1 x:.
bakfretbail * gaine pfaÿèd liurt 

right In the Algonquin НаП was at-
Canada, where" heWttl maKe'ltis hpme. 
Mr. Gowe has no present intention of 
giving up newspaper work but will 
continue in his chosen profession in 
the west where he will, no doubt, meet 
with that suooess which his ability 
warrants. He came to St." John furn
ished with considerable experience and 
a fund of varied information on gen
eral and political questions. He has 
acceptably and most creditably per
formed while here the duties which 
have fallen to him, has added to some 
extent to his knowledge, and has as
sisted his fellow workers in many 
ways. Previous to his departure the 
boys told Gowe what they thought of 
him and he seemed pleased with the 
opinions.

Mrs. Gowe and children who accom
panied Mr. Gowe yesterday will be 
missed by many friends in St. John, 
who, however, will wish them all hap
piness in their new home.

? • American League 'Standing;
Won. Lost. P.C.

tended by an enthusiastic crowd of 
fans. The Portland Y. M. A. succeeded 
in defeating Bxmeuth street by a 
score of 25—14: The game was free 
from rough plays and at stages was 
fast and exciting. The Portlands have 
now to play the Algonquins, and if 
they are victorious these two teams 
will tie for first place.

Cleveland...................  8
New York.. ,
St. Louis.. .. 
Philadelphia.
Boston.. ., „
^Chicago.. .. . 
•Washington..
Detroit.. .4 ..

.666 Amateurs at the Princess Tonight.6168

.571 Tonight is Amateur night at the 

.571 Princes# sad as usual a large number 

.509 of the local amateur talent have eigni- 

.500 fled their intentions of competing for 

.308 the large cush prizes offered by the 

.260 management for the best turn:
I The Crusader's Return, shows the de- 
! parture at the leader to the holy wars, 

76 At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7 ; Buffalo,6, hie capture in the greatest battle scene 
At Providence—Providence, 6; Tor- ever shown before any audience. He 

"<mtov 8.
At Jersey City—Rochester, 1; Jersey ing his absence his sweetheart has 

CHy, S. been won by his rival. He disguises
At Newark—Montreal, 4; Newark, 5. himself as a monk and meets the happy 

*y* ' - couple. His disguise Is not penetrated.
‘ v Eastern League Standing. He kisses the hand of the bride and

Won. Lost. P.C. departs, leaving the couple to enjoy
2 .714 their happtnaee undisturbed.
3 .571 The Shepherd’s Love is a pretty ro-
3 . 500 roance of the hfils, featuring a very
3 . 500 pretty scene in x*iGh the shepherd and
4 . 500 his flook plag a prominent part.
4 . 429 The Aocordkm and the trouble it
4 .429 caused the two thieves who stole it, a
5 . 375 comedy subject that is sure to please,

j In the line ot illustrated songs two 
I excellent eoioe have been received.
I Percy Sayce singe Would You Like to

A statement appeared in an evening Be My Wife ? while Fred Crosby is 
paper yesterday to the effect that the rendering Zulu Lou.
Catieton crew would likely go to Hall- 
tax to compete in the Olympic trials. *<"« weather-Nickel Crowded
In this connection it might be stated the balmy air of last evening after 
that Colonel g. West Jones is endeav- the «Цп made Nickel-going
ertng to have the trials for .he local j mQj.g at g dehght than ever and the 
men pulled off either on St. John bar- i pecple simply swarmed to the popular 
bor or theMCennobeccasis . He sees no n i^u.9, wjiat was beard and
reason why they should go to Halifax. 8e№ №еге made everybody feel per- 
Colonet Jones’ efforts should be second- feotly satisfied, for It was a Show right 
ed by the local sporting fraternity. up t0 date in newness of pictures,

songs and music. The long Edison 
ГПП ІЦП IPIIUPT film, The Expertencos of a Country
ГІІП All I A lA Nnl Girl in a Fashionable Seminary, was
I VII lillV IlUnilPU I easily the most popular number on the

..іаеше MiinmiAP programme, and the ups and downs of UlflilCM Q CI I CCD RPC .tho comely maiden from the rural see- 
HOlflLll U wUrrilnUL tlon were followed with intense Inter-

i est by tfie large crowds, reaching a 
! climax in the rescue scene where her 

The leading circle of the Queen | country sweetheart risks his life in the 
square Bprworth League closed their fcurth story climb to the giri’a room 
season last evening with a debate on amid flame and smoke. This picture 
the question of woman suffrage. W. was photographed by special parmie- 
E. McMullin and N. A. Rogers main- a|on at one of the leading American 
tsfned the afllrmotive and Charles M. colleges and the expresses are real col- 
Llngley and J. Stan Tait, the negative. jege gg.]e. The picture 
A trio of judges carefully noted the japan ia a true reprodu 
pc4n*s and concluded that the affirma- in Nagasaki, while The Hunchback for 
live by a narrow margin had the bet- ivuck a Frenah comedy. Same ex

cellent list for today with two new 
A number of well known local suf- songs as a special feature. Miss Davie 

fragettes, among whom was Mrs. wni sing Just Someone, and Mr. Max- 
Flske, praaldent of the Woman’s Suf- wefi will follow up his successes in 
trsglets Society, were interested listen- Seo-Saw, and I’m Afraid to Come

Home in the Dâfk with the farcical 
At tho close of the debate Mrs. Fiske, ditty Won’t You Come Over to Fhllile, 

on request, briefly addressed the gath- Willie? The matinees are attracting 
erihg, telling the audience of the pro- many mothers and their little ones.
grrtss of this important movement and ——--------------------
stating that in all probability a meas
ure lavortng equal suffrage would bo ports are being circulated concerning 
introduced in the local house during the illness of, the Pope, who is merely 
the coming session.

Refreehtnents were served at the not oven interrupted the giving of au- 
close of the meeting, Mrs. R. H. Robb dienoee, those received recently num-
being the hoeless.

8
8
7
7

.. 4

.. .. 3

Eastern League Games.
Last evening the Junior League of 

Queen Square Methodist Church gave 
a most successful entertainment for 
the Every Day Club In the rooms of 
the latter, on Waterloo etret. R. H. 
Coulthard presided. The programme 
consisted of twenty-four numbers. At 
the close of the concert a vote of 
thanks was tendered the league on the 
motion of Mr. Shepherd, seconded by 
Mr. Jones.

escapes and returns to leant that dur-

NOTED EVANGELISTS 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

ASKS FOR DEPOT 
TO COST $60,000

HEARSES
Roses and Dreams of
YOU. ’• V

Big Matinee
ORCHESTRA

.
Baltimore...........
Rochester.............
Jersey City .. ...
Toronto......... ...
Newark.......... ....
Buffalo.................
Providence.........
Montreal .. ..

A special musical ent irtalnment will 
be given in the City Hall,, West End, 
on Thursday evening, April 30th, under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army. 
The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
number of selections. Also the Fife and 
Drum Band from the Every Day Club 
in the city will give selections. There 
will be quartettes, duets and solos giv
en by Long, Langin, Llngley and 
Rippy. Brigadier Turner will preside, 
supported by Chancellor Phillips. A 
great musical treat Is promised and 
an enjoyable evening assured.

HEAD BLOWN OFF 
BY GUN IN HANDS 

OF LITTLE BROTHER

OTTAWA, April 29,—A new depot at 
Fredericton has been applied for to- 
day.Mayor Chestnut and Aid. W. E. 
Farrell had a conference with Hon, 
George Graham and asked for an ap
propriation to build the depot. Deputy 
Minister Butler said to furnish the sort 
at a depot asked for would cost $60,- 
000. The Minister of Railways pro
mised consideration of the request and 
stated he would look into the case of 
bridge tolls.

Mitchell and Bilby, evangelists of 
wid^ reputation, will begin a series of 
Gospel meetings at the Douglas Ave
nue Christian Church on Sunday next. 
They have just closed the largest meet
ing in the history of Lubec, Maine, 
with 154 converts.

Mr. Mitchell, the preacher, was for 
several years the pastor of his home 
city church, Sima, Ohio, where during 
his ministry a handsome brick church 
was built and nearly 500 new members 
added. He held one meeting In his 
home city with 208 additions. He ia 
credited with holding the largest meet
ing ever held in the State of West 
Virginia by the Disciples of Christ, 
with 216 additions. He has held many 
meetings in the various parts of thç 
country, with additions running up 
into tho hundreds. His large expert- 
emcc as a pastor before entering the 
evangelistic field gives him a sympat
hetic knowledge ot various church 
problems arid needs. The Sioux City, 
Iowa, Journal says of him: “Dr. Mit
chell is an orator, scholar and Chris
tian gentleman. There are never any 
dull moments in his sermons, and he 
is absolutely free from bombast and 
sensationalism. Mr. Mitchell has asso
ciated with him Prof. Ernest E. Bilby 
of Indiana, a soloist and cartoonist of 
great ability.

THE OLYMPIC TRIALS
OPERA HOUSE.j

Last week, commencing Monday evening, 
April 27.

The Harder-Hall Stock Co.The mission band of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church held a very suc
cessful concert last evening. The pro
gramme consisted of solos, readings, 
dialogues, etc. One very interesting 
item was a dialogue, Canada and Her 
Sisters. Five girls took part, repre
senting Canada, Burmah, India, Siam 
and China The native costumes of the 
countries represented were .worn. At 
the close of the concert the pfctor, Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, presented Mrs. N. P. 
McLeod with a certificate of life mem
bership in the league.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
STEWARDS ENTERTAIN

&

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 29,—News 
has come here of a heart-sickening 
tragedy at Upper Rockport this after
noon, whereby the three-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tower 
had the top of her head blown off 
through the discharge of a gun in the 
bands of her six-year-old brother. The 
details are lacking, but it is under
stood that in the absence of the par
ents the toy took the gun from its 
place and in some way discharged it, 
striking his baby sister. The whole 
top of the girl’s skull was blown off 
and death was instantaneous. .Coroner 
J. M. Sail’d will inquire into the acci
dent-

TONIGHT

FOR HER SAKE...
\

OPERA HOUSE
two wmsThe stewards ot the Empress of Ire

land entertained their friends at a fare
well dinner in Scammell’s restaurant 
Tuesday evening. During the evening 
vocal and instrumental solos were ren
dered by Messrs. Dalton, Breen and 
Walsh and by Messrs. Tvnstail, 
Prowse, Badger, Brooks and Watson, 
accompanied by Ml". Robinson. After 
an enjoyable repast an impromptu 
dance was indulged in. Games were 
also a feature of the evening’s enter
tainment. The affair was a big suc
cess

Among these present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Chesman. 
Misses Raymond, Wolsford, Tighe, 
Paterson, Teigtlt, McAuley, McKenney, 
Breen and Messrs. Danzry,, Collins, 
McKenney. Parkinson, Brooke, Peers, 
Burns, Williams, A. C. Williams, Ken
nedy, Prowse, Atnge, McCrone, Wat- 

Burrows, Robertson, Badger,Tuns- 
tnll, Cheosemas, Dalton, Walsh, Twy- 
man and Steele.

Starting Monday, 
May 4.

Matinees Wednes
days & Saturdays:

MR. KIRK
B R 0 W N.

■рцш

THE
offiimi Monday & Tuesday 

Evenings .PRISONERS RECAPTURED RAFFLES.Holiday in 
on of a fete£ and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The Amateur Cracksman. ._ 

Wednesday Matinee, Sarah Bern
hardt’s version of CAMILLE, in Ens- 

I lish-
! Wednesday and Thursday Evening, 
I THE ETERNAL CITY.

—POPULAR PRICES.—

CLAREMONT, N. H., April 29.—Af
ter an exciting chase over the tops of 
freight cars in the Boston and Main» |
ÎU R. yard tonight, two prisoners who 
escaped last evening from the Windsor 
Windsor County jail in Woodstock 
Vt., were re-captured- The prisoners 
are Ephraim Guette, aged-18 years and.
Cleveland Russell, aged 19. They walk
ed from Woodstock to Claremont Junes' was held for rape. They were quarter- 
tion, a distance of 22 miles and were <xl in the second story of the W ood- 
hidlng in a box car of a northbound j stock jail and made their escape bv 
freight in the railroad yard when they ; removing some iron bars at a window

and descending by ropes made of bed

ADAM G. CROSBY ONLYtar pajrt of the argument.

MAYOR OF HALIFAX : і
ers.

son,

HALIFAX, April 29.—The civic elec
tions held here today passed off very 
quietly and a large vote was polled, 
due to the fact that there were aider- 
men contests in every ward.

Adam B. Crosby was elected mayor, 
defeating Arthur C. Hawkins by 942 
votes.

Crosby carried every ward but six, 
where Hawkins had a majority of 106.

Aldermen elected were: Ward one, 
S Y. Wilson ; ward two, W. E. Hebb; 
ward three, N. B. Smith; ward four, 
Andrew Hubbly; ward five, A. A. 
Thompson; ward six, J. E. Edwards.

BEWARE
*1 OF>Every Woman

is intereeitid and should knoir 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
ThO new Vasrlnal Pjrloge.

L Beatr-M ost conven-
cleanses

ROME, April Ї9.—Exaggerated re-

IMITATIONS 
mo 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LINIMENT

Chief of Police J. 
patrolmen ' drove ‘ sheets

were discovered.
IL; Ober and three 
the youths from their hiding place and ; 
pursued them over the tops of the cars j 
in a. strenuous game- of hide and seek { 
for many minutes before the fugitives

suffering from & slight cold. This has

boring several thousand.
iMtfetS. “Johnny, where's your ::istcr?“

“tr;> in her room.”
•• I qu.irrik-ri wit hr h v yesterday and 

і о. тгу: won’t you go a ad auk her

Ask your druggist for it. Д

r, but send stamp for 
irated book—sealed.

!were captured.
Guyctte and Russell will ! “ hoM to j 

await the coining' of Sheri Л Tin nuts of 
Woodstock- The former is charged with i- : H ov»ko up?”

“Si. i s makin' Jtp r.u \r."

CliyOee "МІОМО QUININE," that Is »
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
CortoaCoMinOne Day, Сг^ю2 Days V ** Л^Г

Dd. It glTM Wjkgparticulars and directions tu- ÏMtldlhitii 
^ITD1%»bvca.w.nÆ.on,
Шив
full OFС.СЯСЙАК51on every s

MINARDS burglary and larceny, while tho li tter
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Crusader’s Return
Don’t fail to see the greatest battle scene ever recorded by the camera. 

The best picture of the year. The costumes are beautiful and appropriate, 
the dramatic effect superb and the scenery natural—1,000 feet long.
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